Applying for Funding to Support your International Internship

Location:
International Center
Room:
Conference Room

Workshop 1: Navigating Funding Resources for International Internships Lab (01/24)

Description: Hoping to apply for funding to support your international internship this summer, but aren’t sure where to start? Stop by the International Center on Friday, January 24th between 1-3 PM and bring your laptop! We’ll have cookies, coffee, and space for you to begin searching for funding while receiving guidance from International Center advisors. Note: this is not a presentation; rather, it is a dedicated time and space for you to begin your search -- with support from advisors when you have questions!

Space is limited, so please RSVP here [2] to let us know if you’ll be joining us!

Workshop 2: Tips for Filling out a Budget Sheet (02/06)

Description: The budget sheet is a critical component of most campus funding applications. Come to this lunchtime event to hear tips for completing budget sheets -- including what NOT to do. We’ll provide pizza!

Space is limited, so please RSVP here [3] to let us know if you’ll be joining us!

Workshop 3: Statement of Purpose Peer Review Workshop (02/07)

Description: The Statement of Purpose is the heart and soul of a campus funding application and can make or break your application. Come to this interactive workshop for an opportunity to get feedback on your personal statement through a guided peer review session. We’ll provide cookies and coffee.

Space is limited, so please RSVP here [4] to let us know if you’ll be joining us!
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